App Store
SKIT
ICHAD: POOR, POOR GOLDFISH
ITEMS NEEDED:
Smart phones
CHARACTER BREAKDOWN:
1M/1F
CHARACTERS:
iChad - A TV host
Sam - His nerdy female co-host
Hip techno music plays as iChad and Sam enter.
ICHAD: Hey, guys, welcome to iChad, the most excellent show that brings you the
latest in technology. I’m your host iChad, and with me is my co-host, Sam.
SAM: Hey.
ICHAD: This week on iChad, we’re going to talk about Candy Crush.
SAM: I love candy!
ICHAD: But what about Candy Crush?
SAM: If the word candy is in it, I love it.
ICHAD: Good call. Candy Crush is a totally fun game where you swipe little pieces of
candy on the playing board to try and line up 3 or more pieces in a row. Every time you
make a match, you win points, and the game pieces shift.
SAM: The only bad part is you don’t get to eat the candy that leaves the board
because, you know, it’s not real candy.
ICHAD: Of course you have to play smart when you’re playing Candy Crush. You can’t
take too many moves or else, game over. You have to think ahead, and look carefully.
Use what you’re given wisely, and it’ll pay off big time.
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SAM: Hey, that sounds like something I read in the Bible.
ICHAD: You’re right, Sam! Jesus taught us that when we are faithful with a little, he will
trust us with more. God wants us to do the little things he gives us to do so that when
the time comes, we can do great things for the Lord.
SAM: That reminds me of when I was younger and I wanted a dog. My dad said a dog
was a big responsibility, but if I could prove myself with a little responsibility, we’d get
that dog.
ICHAD: What did he do?
SAM: He got me some Goldfish?
ICHAD: Goldfish? Excellent! How did it go?
SAM: They died.
ICHAD: Oh.
SAM: I didn’t get the dog.
ICHAD: Poor Goldfish.
SAM: But I do have a totally awesome garden in the backyard.
ICHAD: How did you get that?
SAM: By showing I could take care of a Venus Fly Trap.
ICHAD: Well there you go. Be faithful with the little things, and God will bless you with
bigger things.
SAM: You should see the size of those Venus Fly Traps now. They can catch eagles.
ICHAD: That’s all for iChad this week. Good day, and have a pleasant tomorrow.
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